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ABSTRACT k

t

Employment opportunitteS for graduating academic psychologists have
f :

o.

been on-the decline for the last :fifteen years. ,Th5/employMent oppOrtunities
,

.11aNrg shifted to various qon-academic:settings. Informl!iop regarding the

4
r

.

employment opportunitiesat the larger'research universities and, at the
v-e .

. 4
.°-':.

larger, corporate employers is reported. The resultg suggest tliat employment
1

6

opportunities for selected newly graduated and,experienced.p7bdlogists will\

continue to b liMited for the next live years, except for educational. psychologists.
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developmental,

ent patterns;

ical professional

Over the last fifteen years dramatic forces have changed t
.1

perspectiies for applIgibehavioraf scientists such aecounselin

educational. 1nd-school payChologists. .in so changink the emplo
4

/ 1 ,

the training, demands have been obliged also to change. The histe

empyment bbjectiVes have been foncounaelors, the VAor a counseling ce

for dqvelopmental and. educational psychologists, a,professorshipand fot
.

school psychologifsts, a position.with a cotprehensive school system:: The pre-
./ ,

d '-

professional 'training followed traditional,guidelines, i.e.- teaching,,service,:

and research in academia and professional skills in practitioner settings.
It,

,
.

to..

Thus, those entering employment 1;n acAdem a or with the.VA appeared to seek

la
:i

diversejectiveestich,as ac4 0demic free
, the bpportiin2ty. to.do research-- om. .

,

, and the steady pace of life. At the sane time, little interest In Management

.by objectives-and accpUntability was evidenced by the academiCally oriented

training programs. Tndeed the academic -press produced an ethic which made

employment of selected applied behavioral scientists in industryunusual and

somewhat less than desirable.

Over,the same fifteen years numerous agencies, associations,

-prefeSsional grOups.and,individual sCholata have warned the educators and

trainers about dramatic, Powerful changes, in,

psychologists (e.g.:-Banikiotes, 1975,.1977,

t,NRC, 1967,' 1980; NCES, 1980; Stapp, FUlcher,

the patterns of employment of

1980; Cartter, 1971; Little,.1972;'

Nelson, Pallak, & .Wicherski:, 1981).

fla early as 1967, the National Research Council reported on the high

productionrates" of psychologists through Arts and science departments.,,

Itter it became appargnt that colleges of education were also preparing
A \

;Selected ApPlied'beheirioral scientists at an'extremely high rate (NOES, 19I 80;
,

,
. Ng g, 1981). APA issued strong warnings about the pending 'glut:in academia

(Little01971). For,numerous reasons ?e.g. , academic skepticism over the

ccuracy of the data, a belief that one's own program was not the one to be

4
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educed,,and a delay in setting up regional planning commissions), constructive

. reactions to the pending oversupply of trained professionalsdid not impactupon

tile'Manageis'of training programs (Stilwell, 1982).

Throughout his period associations and individuals tried to describe
-

.

nd her associatesthe current and anticipated employment patterns, Stapp

have taken a strong leadership role in 'collating and disseminating the data
(

on the training and employment character of the peychol y profes'sionals

,Stapp, Fulcher,. Nelson, Pallak, & Wicherski,.1981;.Stapp & ' Fulcher, 1982).

The employment patterns for selected' applied behavioral scientists can be .

haracterfied as (1) gloomy,.(2) shifting from academia to non-academic

L, ;settings suc %as community mental health, centers and industry, (3)

possibi4ities, and (4) more opportunities for. woman and minorities

lesslesearch

(Stilwell,

1982). At the same time, specific efforts have been undertaken to understand

the gaining and employment patterns of selected professionals. For exampil,

Banikiotes haStrackea the evolution of training and am loyment.for counseling

psychologists and found that more and more are being train &and employed'in

non-academic, non-VA mental health settings, e.g., community mental health

1 ,

centers, health maintenance organizations,.and private practite. Counselftig

psychologists have expressed great concern about thefr future contributions

to their profession and to humanity (e.g.,.Chafetz, Ochs, Tate, & Niederehe,

1982i Holland, 1982; Resnick, 1982; Taney, 1982; Topper, 1982; and Whiteley, 1980).

, ....
.

For similai ex4mples4 Kicklighter (1976), Ramage(1979) and, more recently,

..,

Winikur (1982) have reported otil the gathering power and xpanding new roles for

school. psychologists. More woik on trainingand,employment patterns appears
I*

t .6e needed for developmental and educational psychologists. Overall, the

employment demands changed for many of the applied "behaVioral scientists. r
. .

...

In so changing the employment patterns for applied behavioral scienti,sts, the

training dethands hve been obliged to change also. )

; (

..
.

ti
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,1 To date, little systematic data-have been colle*dsand published on

how selected applied beh4Vioral scientists -- counseling, dveldpmental, educational,

.;

band school psydihologistvare trying to meet.tile shifting demands in training
\

1

9 .

and employment; /The overridding qu stion. is: Howar& pwe preparing our program
t: /

.. f

, grpduates for:the hew marketp ace? and its cortllary: How are we preparing

Cnew:marketplaCes forour, program graduates? The present study allows us to
..-

./- ,,.. e' '

examine selected training and employment patterne'for the 100aeading researchk
Ao

,

uniVerfiitieS and.tha100 largest corporate'46ployers and haW these two groups

are triing;to promote a strongbr Ilnkage.

METHOD

Subjects,,,0.'
.

4(.Tw9distinct populations provided data for this stud of,trainin

and employment patterns of selected applied behavioral scientists. h

j

two

groups were: the 100 largest (Carnegie I and II) research universiiies:, .

deparfluents involved in the preparation of...selected applied behavior41'
r

scientists, with the assumption that their Prestige and program size would

provide leadership in.preparing
4

traditional work settings (APA,

largeSt U.S. employers, with the

.provide leadership in employing

(Forbes, 1981).

Instrursentation.

graduates to work in acadeMic and in none ,

1982; Carnegie:Council, 1976); and the 100

assumption that their prege and size would

selected behavioral scientist graduates'
i.

The authors prepared a two page qu

hig:first objective ,was to gather informa

and the,corporate employers' anticipated t

onnaire wgich had two p \IxPoses...

n on the graduate tr fining' prog4MSY

lining and employmen ipattO ns over

the period41981-1986 for selected l haviora scientists. oSpecifidally/,' tha
.

responding zroduate training Oograms wereasged to,ind
4' 0

graduate student openings' foe each year, the nu:fiber of
. v

icateithe t/
4

current'do4org:students

9
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.
.

iii each area, thefl.nmber of anticipated graduates,' the, number of position

openings for Ynew",professionals,'the number of openings for experienced.pro-

fessionals, and the.number of anticipated retirements. The second objective

'.-:S -,
. ,-

was to gather information on aca4e4a4usiness linkage strategies. The authors .

., \

. . , ...

prepared a list of 20 possible strategies to cope with changing employment
,./

patterns for selected applied behavioral scien4ets. Each participant was
4

asAd to i tcate which of the 20 coping strategies theyhtdused. Space was

-provided for .fill-in-the-blank responses and for the participant to indicate

whether a'epAy of the report was desired.
.

,....,

Procedure \ -, is.

4.cover letter and.suryey questionnaire were sent to the-Department'
4,=

Chair in academia 4r to the Vice President/Director of Hulan,Resource Mariagement

in business. Two months later the same 4Uestionnairdand a new cover setter

t0t"
to re sent to the nAf)irqporide4s../

. A _J -.
..

,e

- (
it

RESULTS ) ...,,;

1
.',

V . 0
. 7.

''Selected data on training and employment patterns in academia and H)4
ih'business are discussed in this sectiqn. Training patterns include doctoral

level programs for the four selected applied behavioral scientists. Employment,'

patterns.includdanticipated hiring and retirement decisions in academia and'
,4

in industry f r,the 1981-1986 period. Typically the Department ,chair responded

....,

to the academic questionnaire and the Human Resource Manager or arepriesentative
L . . f

completedlthf business questionnaire. The data were collected from 56 of the
1

largest research universities and 55 of the 100 largest corporate employbrs.

Seven of the corporate participants indicated that due to reauciighs in wor rce

they woul4ap unable 7 complete the questionnaire. T1}9 analysi
1 ,

1..../"

included the 48 useable forms. Each table will be briefly discussed.
...

7

r
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Table 1 presents data on the training patte rns planned for counseling,

developmen1tal, educational, and school psychologists for the 1981-1986 period.

Insert Table 1 about here

1

The number of responding programs for counseling, developmental, educational,

and school psychology was 26; 39, 17, and 16, respectively. The table reveals

a wide variety of admission patterns for the different training programs. The

range .for the four Programs is from zero to 30,probably reflecting the

different eMphases among the selected research universities. On the average,

the larger professional training programs prepare counseling and achool psycholo-

giats.(means of 35.6 and 30.2 students, respectively), while developmental and

educational, psychology appear to have smaller program sizes (means of 19.0 end

26.3; respectively) . , The averagenumberof graduates from each of the four
4

programs appear s to approximhte the number of students ayitted to the programs,

with the exception of school psychology which isgraduating'about twice or

many students as the programs appear tb, be admitting.

Table12 presents data on the academic employmeht'patterns planned

for.cohnseling, developmental, educational, and school psychologists fer the

Insert Table 2 about here

4.

1981-1986 period.. 'The table reveals a wide variety of employment patterns

for the diff6rent academic programs. The range for thejohr programs is

from zero to,6, probably reflecting the differeht programisizes at the selected'

research 4niversitieS.. On the avprage, counseling and developmental psychology
-

t

programs anticipate employing

faculty- members Ueans of 1/0 for both programs), than the edUcationa:1 and

school psychology training` programs appear mean
/

to anticipate hiring (the
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is less than one full faculty 'amber per year) The typical professional
.f#

, 4---'\
.

. .

' training program anticipates hiring only zero to One Selected applied behavioral

-_bcientist. during the five years included in the present study. The employment

.,.

pattern for experienced psychologists ilveagh of these four professional areas
p

.
.

is similar to the
.

anticipated employmentpattern for inexperienced psychologists.

J

k)

The retirement situation shows on Table 2 a pattern which indicates the anticipated
. I '.,

\
.

retirements range from zero to four in the counseling, developmental and

educational psychology training programs.
1

The retirement patterns appear to

vary widely, except among school psychology trainig programs where the).

anticipated retirements are low.

Table,3 presents data onc.the business employmene,patterns planned

for counseling, developmental, educational, and,school\psychologists for the
,,

Insert Table 3 about here

1981-1986 period. The table reveals a narrow range, zero to\three, of

employment patterns for the
4
recently graduated, inexperienced applied behavioral

scientists, except for educational psychologists. The range foi,the four
4

programs in from zero to 5 for applied behavioral scientintn, witivthe

educational psychologists gathering the greatest Ismge of employment. opportunities.

The'employment pattern in industry,appears to favor the:hiring of experienced

rather thnn inexperienced profesnionnl pnychologintn, especially educational

pnychologintn. Among the 1004argent corporate employern neither the develop-
%

mental nor the school psychologists appear to enjoy any employment opportunities.

Indeed, an examination of tho anticipated retirements on Table 3 auggentn that

hinton.cally counseling poychologidtat have been hired by industry. 'Whether

any developmental, .educational, or school pnychologistn have been hired is

beyond the data which shows that only one will retire from these large'

N
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employers over the five year period.

The respondents were also asked to indicate which of 20 different

linking strategies they used to cope with the changing,employment'patteens

for selected applied behavioral scientists. The results are presented in

Figure 1. The academic programs appeared to be more involved in the changing

a

Insert Figure 1 about here

marketplace for the psychologists specified inithis study.. Fpr example, the

professional training proOams appeared to recommend strongly the use of the

following linkage strategies: advising students about the shifting marketplace

(89% of the respondents), encouraging a breader'currkeulum to enhance the program

graduate's ,employability, OW, offering courses in consultation skills (38%),

and offering professional courses at the human 'service agency site1(34%).

In contrast, the corporate employers appebred to recommend strongly student
ow

enrollment in ,business adMinistration coursework (33% of, the respondents),

establishing internships in selected Industi-ial sites, and advising students

about the changingIpplied bdhavioral scientist's professional marketplace.

The two groups of respundentn nppeared to. agree on thd need for students to

take more cournowork in business administratioa. An unnntic&pated response.

wan obtained from the proCendional training programs: 36 percent recommended

the reduction of program size.

DUCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The foregoing data offer a generalized pitture of training and

employment, patterns for four selected applied behavioral Scientistscounseling,

developmental, educational 'and school psychologists. It must be pointed out

that the two distinct populations restrici our ability to generalize our

findings beyond either major research universities or major corporate empl4yers.

10
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Indeed, the present limitation suggests the need for numerous, specifically

'.detailed examinations of ,the training and employment patterns among other

university and employment settings. A second limitation was created by our

use of four professional labels to gather information about business employment

gatterns. For the business respondents, the terms might have been less than

L
v

.

,

completely meaningful. This latter limitation suggests the need for 4,nCing
. .

information by skills, interests, or accomplishments.

Training patterns

Training,.patterns for selected applied behavioral scientists appear

to reflect a broad spectrum of considerations. The variety of responses suggest

uniqueness among the responding institutions. In the area of admissions, the

data showed a wide range of patterns, probably dePending upon the expertise

of the tenponding university's psychology program fa.cultien. The'ratio of

average program oAningn to the average number of student:8 suggesta that

'professiOnal training programs-require about four yearn of graduate training

(e.g., educational psychology reports admitting nbout two students per program

and carrier' a student load of about eight ntudents per program). With the

yxceplton oC nehool pnychology, the graduate training programa graduate

about the name number of ntudentn nn they admit. Still, the trnining pat

for the selected npplied beaviornl scientinta appeared to be functioning in

such n manner an to overQupply the potential employment market, at lonnt among

the comparable rine:Arch univernitien and nmong the tnrger corporate employern.

Further, the resultn suggeol that among the larger research univeraitien,

selected doctoral programer ore engaged in A planned reduction of ataff. Civet:

the patterna of data collected in thin ntudy, a number of training policy and

procedurea need to be modified to facilitate the wipe use of financial and
i

human resources. In. the area of training, the following r commendations

are made:

11
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1. adopt an information management model for collectibn of

information on program,graduates (e.g., how many, are

leaving the state? How many are finding employment in

academic settings? How many are gaining employment in mental

health agencies, government, business, and private practice?);

2. adopt a policy for planned program revision on a three to

five year schedule (e.g., add learning experiences in con-

sultation, faMily systems, ethnographic analysis,, and business

administration and drop courses whifh are no longer needed

by the graduated professional hplied behavioral scientist);

3. present workshops on how to present applied behavioral

scientist skills to non-traditional employers (e.g., Stanford's

Career Planning and Placement Ceater's. program for Ph.D.'s); and,

4. Invite mentors from non - academic settings to work with

selected program students (e.g., how can preprofessiodal pro -
\

gram evaluators benefit from a mentoring relationship with

an employed evaluator from the-industrial netting?).

Employment_patterns

Employment patterns for selected applied behavioral ocientiats

.appear to reflect,a broad spectrum of considerations. The variety of responses

suggest uniqueness among the responding academic and corporate employers.

In the area of hiring "newly - minted" applied behavioral scientiste, the

data showed a fairly 1eg employment rate in academia and a nearly zero rate

in industry,' except for educational psychologists. Inexperienced applied

behavioral scientists will find a tight marketplace in academia. The similar,

bleak picture is painted for the hiring ofexperienced applied behavioral

scientists either in academia or in business. Indeed, the data suggest that

new psychologists will be hired to'replace the retiring professional staff.

12.
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Thusfar, thd retirement patterns id industry suggest that only counseling psycho-
..

logists will be retiring durini the five Year period4possibly because industry

hes only recently begun to hire applied behSvioral scientists. With the
.

exception of educational psychology, industry seems to, be less than willing

to hire,seleqed applied behavioral' scientists. Possibly with professional
,

skills and-intetestOpecified:in:theluestionnaire, rather than professional

labels,.theattern fOr employment in industry over thOive,year period would'

be different. Tn.the.area of. employment, the following 'recommendations are made:

1. .develop more internships In industrial settings;

2 adyise students to expand' their curriculum thereby enhancing

o

their` saleability with'indUstrTand other non-academic employers;

37:. identify role models from non-acadeMic settings to desctibe

their methods for adapting their academic preparation to

the business setting;

4. establish jointly sponsored industry-professional-association-

academia programadvlsoty groups; and,

suppOrtprograms Which lead to ross-over between industry

and academia.

SUMMARY

The present study was an attempt to examine the supply, and demand

for selected applie4.behaVioral scientistscounseling, deyelopmental, educational,.

and school psyChologists. Employment opportunities at the major research'

universities for recent.Ph.D.'s and for experienced Ph.D. ,.not unexpectedly,

appear to be on .a decline. :EMployment.oppOrtunities at the 100 largest'.

corporate employers appear to be unusually:loW, almoSt as if the professions
4

will want 6 educate these potential employers on the skills ofselected

applied behavioral scientists. Indeed, the present and prOjected ethployMent

-patterns suggest that training programs must encourage students to develop

4.

13
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.career enhancing, marketable skills which will make them more attractive to'

directhuman_service and industtial,employets. Academic programs can benefit '

. f

ftom careful analysis ef theft training and.graduafes' employMent patterns..

As the "language" of'psyChologists in non - traditional settings such as

industries and HMO's is learned, filrthet examination of academia's-and'industry's

employment needs for psychologists must be undertaken into such areas as

different (i.e'.,'smaller, more fu ctiOnally specific) university and industry

populations.

vok

14
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Table 1., .Annual means and ran es for supply of selected Ph,D.

.

applied behavioral scientists enrolled at the 100 largest

research universities for the 1981-1986 period..

Counseling
Psychology

N= 26,

Developmental
Psychology

N =.39

Educational
Psychology

N = 17

School
Psychology

. N,= 16

New
Admissions

FT and PT
Ph.D. Students

e

"anticipated
Graduates

X = 8.6

0 to 25'

X = 35.6

0 to 95

''X = 6.7

0 t6,-%,,17

X = 5.1

0 to 30

X = 19.0

0 to 120

.

X = 5.1

0 to 30

6.4

0 to 20

X = 26.3

0 to 70
,

X = 3.7

0 to 10

X = 4.9

0 to 15

,

30.2X =30 ,,2

(
0 to 97

X = 9.7

0 to 91

N = Overall 56 different research universities,responded.
\

17 r.
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Table 2. Annual means and ranges for demand of,sei'ected Phi.

Emplbyment PerepeeCiyea

applied behavioral scientis ,employed by the 100Jargest.

research universitieS'for the 1981-1986 period.

Counseling
Psychology

N = 26

Developmental
Psychology

N = 39

Educational
Psychology

N = 17

School
Psychology

. N = 16 °

Openings for
Inexperienced Ph.D.

Openings for
Experienced Ph.D.

I
Anticipated
Retirements

X = 1.0

1 0 to 6

.27

0 to i

X = .73

0 to 4

X= 1.Q,

0 to 5
.

.23

.

0 to 1

X= .41

0 to 3

X = .71

0 to 2

.18

0 to 1

X= .88 .

0 to 3

X= .75

0 to 2

X= .25

0 to 1

X .19

0 to 1

N = Overall 56 different research universities responded.
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4 4 .

Table 3; jmnual?4ieaneand ranges for demand of selectedTh.D.

applied behavioral scientists employed by `the 100 largest

corporate emplo:yera for the 1981 -1986 period.

k Counseling
Psychology,

47"

Dev.elopmental

Psychology

Educational
Psychology

School
Psychology

Openings for
Inexperienced Ph.D.

Openings for Anticipated
Experienced Ph.D. Retirements

X = 0
0 to 0

D X = . 2 1
0 to 3 ,

a

X = 0.21
. 0 to 1

X = 0
O. to 0

X =.042
0 to, 1

X = .021
0 to 1 ,

X= .125.
O. to 3

, X =. .188.

0 to 5 .

X= 0
0 to '0

X= 0
0 to 0

X = 0
0 to 0

X = 0
0 to 0

N = 48"ieporting corporate employers
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Figure 1. Percentage of academti:Tr gramai "011/iiiirpert40 employers
..,.

I
,

using selected strategies to 'cope witli.O#ChangingApploymenr*

,.
.,- ,://'.°'' ,. .

patterns'of selected'applied,ba oral scientists

, Academic
Programs

89

18

2

38

d

Corporate/
Employer,

}

Recommended Strstegy

ses stUdents about possible employment
arras

77*)g,efers seminars on :.gaining employment'

h governMent/businass

. ,

Offerscourses in ,netting up
Practice

Qffers course in

4
Offers courses /at - government /business

setting

34

13

.

private

Consulting skills

Offers courses at iniman'service agency
setting

Offers course impersonal job seeking in
traditional and nontraditional settings

Offers selected courses)to,potenfial
employers (e.g., research methods,
intro to counseling, individual differences

0

29 10 Appoints business /agency leaders to
adjunct/volunteer faculty

25 25 Establishes internship sites in selected
industrial sites.

27 2 Establishes multidiscipline internship
in human service agencies

29

64

29

23

33

14

6

0

Enceurages students to take courses in
bUsiness administration

Encourages broader curriculum to enhance
job potential

Encourages more .f cused curricukum to
enhance job poten ial

Requires "refereed publications" during
graduate training program
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Acadamit Corporate
Programs' Employer Recommended Strategy ,

5 4 Supports sabbaticals or "personnel loans"

ir
letween academia and school districts

6 Supports sabbaticals or "personnel loan!"

ti between academia and human service agencies`

5 17 Supports aabbatiCala or."pereonnel loans"
between academiaand business /government

27 4 Recruits foreign students

3¢ 0 Reduce program size

52 10 Wales copy of results

N -,,Data obtained from 56 research universities and 48 corporate employers.
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NOTES-

1. Report of the Profeenional Employment Committee funded by American

Educational Renearch Association Division Y.

2, Doctoral student, Department of Educa*tional and Coanaeling raycholm,

College of Education,. Univi)raity of Kentucky.

3. Prollaamor and Acting Aeolociate Dean for Graduate Studica, Collate of

Education, University of Kentucky.


